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Before you Begin
An adaptive form’s theme determines the look and feel of the adaptive form. We create and edit themes in the
Theme Editor. The Theme Editor is a visual tool that automatically creates the CSS (Cascading Style Sheets) for our
adaptive forms.
Prerequisites: None
Approximate Instructor-Led Classroom Duration: 2 hours

Environments
You can use a SmartDoc Sandbox for these exercises.

www.aemforms.training
The support site (www.aemforms.training) is designed to support our students during and after a training session.
Here is what you will find on the support site.
−

The Known Issues section documents bugs and issues with various versions of AEM Forms.

−

The Sandbox section lists AEM Forms Servers you can use for the hands-on exercises.

−

The Forum section enables you to post, review, and answer questions about AEM Forms.

Limited Courseware License
This Student Training Manual and related COURSEWARE is property of SmartDoc Technologies LLC (SMARTDOC).
SMARTDOC retains all right, title and interest (including, without limitation, all patent, copyright, trademark, trade secret
and other intellectual property rights) in and to the COURSEWARE. SMARTDOC grants a limited and non-exclusive
license to a STUDENT to use the COURSEWARE under one of the following conditions.
−

STUDENT has a valid and active SmartDoc Subscription. Once a STUDENT’S SmartDoc Subscription has elapsed,
STUDENT is no longer licensed to use this COURSEWARE.

−

STUDENT is registered in a training class taught by SmartDoc Technologies or one of our SmartDoc
Technologies Training partners.

−

STUDENT has received a trial SmartDoc Subscription. Once the trial has elapsed, STUDENT is no longer licensed
to use this COURSEWARE.

Students can use the COURSEWARE for their own study but cannot use these materials to teach training courses.
Any use of the COURSEWARE by STUDENT for any purposes beyond self-study must be agreed to by SMARTDOC in
writing prior to the usage and will require a $400 per day group license fee for each course. Each personalized login
to the SmartDoc Training Cloud and each limited COURSEWARE LICENSE must only be used by the STUDENT and is
not transferrable. All rights not granted by SMARTDOC are reserved. STUDENT acknowledges that they have
obtained only a limited license right to use the COURSEWARE.
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Themes
An adaptive form’s theme determines the look and feel of the adaptive form. You can create and edit themes in the
Theme Editor. You can open the Themes section by clicking on this icon.

AEM’s Theme Editor enables you to visually create your form’s CSS file. Just like the Rule Editor enables you to visually
create your form’s JavaScript, the Theme Editor enables you to visually create your form’s CSS file.

The Theme Editor
The Theme Editor includes a Sidebar (left) and a Canvas (right). You access your selectors through the Sidebar and
the Canvas is a pseudo-form that contains each adaptive form field. The Sidebar contains the CSS Selectors. We will
change the values in these selectors.
The Canvas is a pseudo-form that contains most of the adaptive form fields. We can get a good idea of how our
theme affects an adaptive form with this pseudo-form. But, the true, and complete test will be when we test our
actual adaptive form with the theme.

CSS Overview
CSS (Cascading Style Sheets) provide the look and feel for HTML pages. This illustration shows how CSS and
JavaScript are used to support HTML.
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Type Selectors
These are some of the type selectors in CSS.
Selector Type

HTML example

Universal Selector
Element Selector

<body> </body>

Class Selector

<div class="jumbotron"></div>

ID Selector

<div id="firstname"></div>

CSS example
*{
font-size: 20px;
}
body{
font-family: "Myriad Pro";
}
.jumbotron {
background: #0066ff;
}
#firstname {
font-size: 20px;
}

Inheritance and Overrides
CSS uses inheritance. Your child objects will inherit from their parents. The parent of all HTML elements that appear
on the page is the <body> tag. Therefore, it’s a good idea – for efficiency and consistency – to set your CSS
properties on the body element selector.
body {
font-family: Georgia, "Times New Roman", Times, Serif;
font-size: 1em;
color:darkslategrey;
}

Overrides
However, if your CSS contains a more precise selector, the properties of this selector will override the properties of
the less precise selector. Therefore, my h1 tags will all be black, 2em, and a sans-serif type.
body {
font-family: Georgia, "Times New Roman", Times, Serif;
font-size: 1em;
color:darkslategrey;
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}
h1 {

}

font-family: "Trebuchet MS", Helvetica, sans-serif;
font-size: 2em;
color:black;

According to the laws of inheritance, the size of the child element will be relative to the parent. So, it’s a best-practice
to always set the font-size in your body selector to 1em. If I had set my body selector to 2em, then my h1 size would
appear as 4em (2*2=4).
Since the Theme Editor creates a CSS file, the rules of CSS determine the behavior of your themes. Child objects
inherit from their parents, unless the child has a more precise selector. The most precise selector WINS. In this
example the Submit Button is a more precise selector than the high-level Button selector. Therefore, the values in the
Submit Button selector are used for buttons of this type.

Responsive Design and ems
You will likely see Themes that have font sizes set to points (11pt) and pixels (18px). It is a better practice for
responsive design to express your font sizes in ems. Think of a 1em measurement as normal size. So, if you want your
headers to be 25% larger than normal, you can express them as 1.25em. Normal size is also the browser’s default size
which is often 16px, unless you specify it differently. You can use ems for your fonts, margins, and padding. This will
make them more flexible for responsive design on different devices.
Ems are interchangeable with points and pixels, but bear in mind that pixels are absolute and will likely not produce
the most flexible design for your forms.
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Theme Editor Persistence
The Theme Editor creates properties in a CSS file and it persists its values to CRX.

The CSS File
The Theme Editor writes a CSS file to this location.
/etc/clientlibs/fd/themes/jpt/armyjpt/css/theme.css
When you update your theme, this file will be updated. This file can also be updated manually. Any form that uses
this theme will be updated when this CSS file is updated in either way.

Theme Editor’s Persisted Values
The values that your Theme Editor uses are persisted in a different area of CRX.
/content/dam/formsanddocuments-themes
For instance, in a future exercise, you will change the background color of an af_header in a theme to cdad6f. The
Theme Editor will store this value, along with other properties, in a String Array in this location.
/content/dam/formsanddocuments-themes/jpt/armyjpt/jcr:content/renditions/themejson/jcr:content/components/af_guideHeader/af_header

If you change a value here, it will be updated in the Theme Editor.

Themes and the Emulator
Because it’s possible to have different CSS properties for different devices, it’s also possible to have different theme
properties for different devices.
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Exercises
Update the SmartDoc-Executive Theme
If you have the <yourname>XDPForm from the Create Adaptive Forms module, you can use it for this exercise.
Otherwise, execute the steps in the next section to Get the Adaptive Form.
Note: The adaptive form may be named <yourname>XDPForm or it may be named <yourname> Expense Report
depending on which form you are using. For simplicity sake, we will refer to this adaptive form as <yourname>
Expense Report for the remainder of this exercise.

Get the Adaptive Form
If you do NOT have the <yourname>XDPForm from the Create Adaptive Forms module, follow these steps to get a
copy of the adaptive form.
1.

Open the AEM TouchUI on an Author server with this URL.

http://www.aemforms.info:4502/aem/start.html
2.

Enter your User name and Password.

3.

Select Navigation – Forms (see illustration).
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4.

Select Forms & Documents and open the SmartDoc Master Forms folder.

5.

Select the Expense Report form and click Copy in the Action bar.

6.

Navigate back to your personal folder and click Paste.

7.

Change the TITLE <yourname> Expense Report. The NAME will be updated automatically.

8.

Click Paste and Done. You now have the adaptive form for this exercise.

Copy the SmartDoc-Executive Theme
In this exercise, you will use the Theme Editor to edit the SmartDoc-Executive theme. Since you are working off a
shared server, you will need to first make your own copy of the SmartDoc-Executive theme. Follow these steps to
create your own copy of the SmartDoc-Executive theme.
9.
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http://www.aemforms.info:4502/aem/start.html
10. Select Forms – Themes.
Note: If you do not have a personal folder within your team folder in the Themes section, create one now.
11. Open the smartdoc folder in Themes
12. Select the SmartDoc-Executive-Before theme and click Copy in the Action bar.
13. Navigate back to your personal folder in Themes.
Note: To navigate back to the Themes parent folder, click on the Theme Library heading and select Themes.

14. When you get back to your personal folder, select Paste.
15. Change the Title to SmartDoc-Executive-<yourname>.

16. Click Paste and Done.
17. You should now have 2 browser tabs open; one with your adaptive form (left) and one with your theme (right).
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Note: Keeping multiple browser tabs open will make these exercises easier.

Update your Form
Follow these steps to update your form with this new theme.
18. Switch to the tab with your adaptive form.
19. Select the form and click Edit in the Action bar. This form uses the SmartDoc-Executive-Before theme.
20. Select the Form Container and click Configure (the wrench icon).
21. Click the Adaptive Form Theme drop-down and select SmartDoc-Executive-<yourname>. Note: It may be
towards the bottom of the list.

22. Click Done (the blue checkmark).
23. Select Preview.
24. Notice that the design of the Telephone field (right) does not match the design of the other widget fields (left).
We will fix this in the exercise.
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Review the Theme
25. Go back to the tab with your theme.
26. Select the theme and click Edit in the Action bar.
27. Locate the page selector on the left in the Selectors side panel. If you don’t see the Selectors panel, click Toggle
Side Panel.
28. Click Edit (the pencil icon) on the Page selector.
29. Open the Text panel and delete the Arial font.
30. Change the Font Family and notice the affect it has on the canvas (see illustration).

31. Notice that these settings affect many page items, but not all of them.
32. Change the Font Family to Georgia and click Done.
33. Click Preview to see how this change affects the page items.
Note: You will need to select Ctrl – Reload this page in Chrome or your browser’s equivalent of a hard refresh to
make sure the updated CSS loads into the browser.
34. Enter some text in the First Name field. Notice the font family setting does not cascade down to the field widgets
(see illustration).

35. Go back to the tab with your adaptive form.
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36. Select Ctrl – Reload this page to refresh the CSS.
37. Notice the font family setting does not cascade down to the field widgets but you should see the Georgia font
on the panel names (see illustration).

38. Go back to the tab with your theme.
39. Click Edit to put the Theme Editor in Edit mode and make sure your side panel is open.
40. Click Edit (the pencil icon) on the Page selector.
41. Open the Text panel, delete Georgia and set the Font Family back to Arial.

42. Click Done and you will see your page’s font is set back to Arial.
43. Click the X icon on the top to close the page selector.
44. Select Field – Widget – Text Box in the Selectors panel.
45. Click Edit (the pencil icon) on the Text Box.
46. Open the Text panel and notice the Font Family is set to Arial.
47. Delete the Arial type on this panel. We will be inheriting it from the page selector.
48. Click Done (the blue checkmark).
49. Select the Text Box widget on the canvas and notice the font and colors (see illustration).

50. Click the X icon in the side panel to close the Text Box Widget.
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51. Select Field – Widget – Text Area. Notice the differences with this style. This field does not have the light blue
background (see illustration).

Update the Widget Values
Our strategy will be to update properties at the highest possible level of the hierarchy.
52. Select Widget and click Edit (the pencil icon). Notice the Widget state is set to Default.

53. Open the Text panel.
54. Click Font Color and enter 1185B7.
55. Click Enter on the keyboard to commit this number.
56. Click Done (the blue checkmark).
57. Enter 1em as the Font Size.
58. Close the Text panel and open the Border panel.
59. Click the Border Radius drop-down.
60. Clear the Border Radius values and click Done.
61. Click Border Color swatch and enter ff0000 (red). Relax, we will change this in a future step.
62. Click Done (the blue checkmark).
63. Select the Border Width drop-down and click Edit individually (see illustration).
64. Enter 0px, 0px, 2px, 0px for the border width. The bottom will be 2px.
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65. Click Done (the blue checkmark).
66. Close the Border panel and open the Background panel.
67. Click the Background Color swatch.
68. Enter E8E8E8 for the color and click Enter on the keyboard.
69. Click Done (the blue checkmark).
70. Click the STATE drop-down and select Focus (see illustration).

71. Click the Background Color swatch.
72. Enter C3F0FF for the color and click Enter on the keyboard.
73. Click Done (the blue checkmark).
74. Click the STATE drop-down and select Hover.
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75. Click the Background Color swatch.
76. Enter C3F0FF for the color and click Enter on the keyboard.
77. Click Done (the blue checkmark).
78. Close the Background panel.
79. Click the STATE drop-down and select Default.
80. Click the X icon on the top to close the Field – Widget.
81. Select Field – Widget – Text Box and click Edit (the pencil icon).
82. Open the Text panel.
83. Click the color swatch and remove the font color by clearing the hexadecimal value (see illustration). We will
inherit this value.

84. Clear the Font Size value.
85. Click Done (the blue checkmark).
86. Close the Text panel and open the Border panel.
87. Clear the values. This is how the panel should look once the values are cleared.

88. Close the Border panel.
89. Select the STATE drop-down and click Focus.
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90. Open the Background panel.
91. Click the color swatch and remove the color by clearing the hexadecimal value.

Note: We no longer need these specific styles for the Text Box because the Text Box will inherit them from the Widget.
92. Click Done (the blue checkmark).
93. Click the X icon on the top to close the Text Box Widget.
94. Select Field – Widget – Telephone and click Edit (the pencil icon).
95. Open the Border panel. Notice there are no explicit property values so this child will inherit from the parent.
96. Click the X icon on the top to close the Telephone Widget.
97. Select Field – Widget – Text Area. Notice the field now has the light blue background because the value is
cascading down from the setting on Widget (see illustration).

Note: We are explicitly adding values to the Text Area Widget because these values are not inherited from the widget.
98. Click Font Family and select Arial.
99. Select the color swatch and enter 1185B7.
100. Enter 1em for the Font Size.
101. Click Done.
102. Select Field – Widget – Dropdown and click Edit (the pencil icon).
103. Open the Text panel and clear the Font Family, Font Color, and Font Size. We will inherit these from widget.
104. Open the Background panel, click the color swatch and remove the color by clearing the hexadecimal value.
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Note: Some objects use RGBA color values. RGBA is an extension to RGB and the A represents Alpha. The Alpha
channel specifies the opacity of the color.
105. Also remove the Image & Gradient by clicking Remove (the trash can icon).

106. Click Done (the blue checkmark).
107. Close the Background panel and open the Border panel.
108. Clear the values. This is how the panel should look once the values are cleared.

109. Click the STATE drop-down and select Focus (see illustration).

110. Close the Border panel and open the Background panel.
111. Click the color swatch and remove the color by clearing the hexadecimal value.
112. Also remove the Image & Gradient by clicking Remove (the trash can icon).
© 2021 SmartDoc Technologies
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113. Click Done (the blue checkmark).
114. Click the STATE drop-down and select Hover.

115. Click the color swatch and remove the color by clearing the hexadecimal value.
116. Also remove the Image & Gradient by clicking Remove (the trash can icon).

117. Click Done (the blue checkmark).
118. Select Field – Widget – Date Picker and click Edit (the pencil icon).
119. Open the Text panel.
120. Enter 1em for the Font Size.
121. Close the Text panel and open the Border panel and clear the values. This is how the panel should look once the
values are cleared.
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122. Click Done (the blue checkmark).

Preview your Form
123. Go back to the tab with your adaptive form.
124. Select Ctrl – Reload this page to refresh the CSS. Notice the graphic consistency in the different form fields. You
are achieving this consistency by inheriting from the widget selector.

125. Go back to the tab with your theme.
126. Make sure the Theme Editor is in Edit mode and you side panel is open.
127. Click Edit (the pencil icon) on the Widget selector.
128. Open the Border panel and click the color swatch.
129. Enter 999999 and click Done.
130. Go back to the tab with your adaptive form.
131. Select Ctrl – Reload this page to refresh the CSS. Notice the graphic consistency in the different form fields. You
are achieving this consistency by inheriting from the widget selector.

Improve the Contrast
Follow these steps to improve the contrast on your Error messages.
132. Go back to the tab with your theme.
133. Select the Field – Widget selector and click Edit (the pencil icon).
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134. On the bottom of the side panel, open the Simulate panel (see illustration).
135. Select the Simulate Error option. You will see the fields update with their Error state (see illustration). Note: If
you don’t see the fields update with their Error state, refresh your browser.

136. Select the Simulate Success option. You will see how the Text Box widget will look when the error is corrected.
137. Select the Simulate Error option again. Notice that the Field Error Message has very little contrast with the
background color.
138. Select the error message and then click the Field Error Message (see illustration below).

139. Open the Text panel.
140. Click the Font Color swatch and set the color to full red (255 red, 0 green, 0 blue).
141. Click Enter on the keyboard to commit this number.
142. Click Done (the blue checkmark).
143. Click the Font Weight drop-down and select Bold.
144. Click Done (the blue checkmark).
You have now improved the contrast of your Field Error Message. You can experiment with other colors, fonts, and
styles. The goal is to make the error message clear for the end user.

Test your updated Theme
145. Go back to the tab with your adaptive form.
Note: You will need to select Ctrl – Reload this page in Chrome or your browser’s equivalent of a hard refresh to
make sure the updated CSS loads into the browser.
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146. Select the Notes field on your Employee panel and click Configure (the wrench icon).
147. Select Allow multiple lines. This will enable you to test the Text Area selector.
148. Click Done.
149. Select Preview to see your form in action.
150. You will see the multiline text field is using the Theme values of the Text Area widget (see illustration).

151. You may also notice the question mark icons (the Field Help Icons) are poorly placed.

Update the Field Help Icon
152. Go back to the tab with your theme.
153. Select the Help Icon – Field Help Icon selector (see illustration) and click Edit (the pencil icon).

154. Open the Dimensions & Position panel and click MORE at the bottom to show all the properties.
155. Click the Set drop-down on the Position property.
156. Enter 95% for the Left value (see illustration).
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157. Click Done.
158. Go all the way to the bottom of the Side Bar and click VIEW CSS.
159. You will see the CSS that is generated by this property value.

160. Click Close.

Remove the Padding for the Caption
161. Select the caption of a Text Box on the Canvas (see illustration).
162. Click Field Label.
163. Expand the Dimensions & Position panel and click the Padding drop-down (see illustration).

164. Remove the 10px padding on the bottom.
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165. Click Done.
166. Go back to the tab with your adaptive form.
167. Select Ctrl – Reload this page in Chrome or your browser’s equivalent of a hard refresh to make sure the
updated CSS loads into the browser.
168. You should layout improvement for the Field Help Icons and Text Box captions (see illustration).

Create Themes based on other Themes
In this exercise, you will copy an existing theme and create a new theme. You will use the Theme Editor to
customize your new theme.
1.

Navigate to Forms – Themes.

2.

Open the Theme Library folder.

3.

Select the Canvas theme and click Copy in the Action bar.

4.

Navigate back to Themes.
Note: To navigate back to the Themes parent folder, click on the Theme Library heading and select Themes.

5.

Navigate to your personal or working folder in Themes.

6.

Click Paste.
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7.

Enter <yourname>Canvas as the new Title.

8.

Click Paste and Done.

9.

Select the <yourname>Canvas theme and click Edit.

10. Select the Page selector and click Edit (the pencil icon) for this selector.

11. Open the Text properties panel.
12. Open the Select menu for Font Family and select Georgia (see illustration).

13. Click Delete (trash can icon) next to Arial to remove this default font.
14. Click Done.
Note: All text in this theme will now use the Georgia font unless the element has a more precise selector. The Page
selector is a top-level selector and its font-family attribute cascades down to all other child selectors when the child’s
font-family attributes are not specified.
15. Close the Page Selector by clicking the X icon next to the Done icon.
16. Select the Header object and click Edit (the pencil icon). This will open the properties for the Header Selector.
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17. Open the Text properties panel.
18. Select Arial for the Font Family.
19. Select Bold for the Font Weight.
20. Enter #FFF for the Font Color.
Note: FFF is the hexadecimal number for white. FFF is a short-hand representation of FFFFFF which represents 255,
255, 255 in red, green, blue values. FF in hexadecimal is equivalent to 255 in decimal.
21. Click Done.
22. Close the Text panel and open the Background panel.
23. Click the Background Color swatch (see illustration).

24. Open the Default Colors properties panel and select Orange.
25. Click Done.
26. Select the Header Text object in the layout area (Child support services).

27. Open the Text panel.
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28. Click on the Font Color swatch.
29. Open the Default Colors panel and select No Color. Note: No Color is represented by the Diver Down red slash
(see illustration).

30. Click Done.
Note: Header Text is a child of Header so when you remove the color from Header Text, the color from Header will
cascade down to Header Text. Header Text will now be white.

Create a Form
31. Navigate back to Forms – Forms & Documents.
32. Open your team or working folder.
33. Click Create and select Adaptive Form.
34. Select the Tabbed Enrollment template.
Note: If you are using 6.4 and above and don’t have the default templates, you can install the SmartDoc-MasterForms-<version>.zip package.
Note: You can search for Tabbed Enrollment to locate the template.
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35. Click Next.
36. Enter <yourname>CustomCanvas for the form Title.
37. Click Open Selection Dialog to the right of the Select Theme field.
38. Navigate to the <yourname>Canvas theme you just created.
39. Select your theme and click the blue Select button (see illustration).

40. Click Create.
41. Click Edit in the Adaptive Form Created window.
42. Preview your <yourname>CustomCanvas adaptive form. You should now see how your Canvas<yourname>
theme has been applied to the form. (Note: If you do not see the visual change you may need to refresh your web
browser.)

If you don’t see the color change, it might be a caching issue. Open the page in another browser like Microsoft
Internet Explorer to see the orange.
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Create New Themes
In this exercise, you will use the Theme Editor to create an entirely new theme. You will also download your new
theme as a zip file. The Theme Editor is where you create, upload, and download new themes.
43. Navigate to your Themes working folder.
44. Click Create and select Theme.
45. Enter <yourname>Army for the Title.
46. Click Create.
47. In the Theme Creation confirmation window, click Edit.
48. Select the Header object and click Edit (the pencil icon). This will open the properties for the Header Selector.

49. Open the Background properties panel.
50. Set the background color to #cdad6f.
51. Click Done.
52. Select the General navigation tab object in the Canvas area (see illustration below).
53. Select the Tabs on Left Navigation Group Title – Level 1 selector tag.

54. Set the STATE property to Active.
55. Open the Text properties panel.
56. Set the Font Weight property to Bold.
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57. Close the Text panel and open the Background panel.
58. Set the Background Color to #414925.
59. Click Done.
60. Change the STATE property from Active to Default.
61. Open the Background properties panel if it is not already opened.
62. Set the Background Color to #e0df87.
63. Click Done.
64. Select the main panel object (Basic Information) in the Canvas area. Note: You may need to zoom out in your
browser to see this version of the layout
65. Click the Tabs on Left Content Area selector tag.

66. Open the Background properties panel if it is not already opened.
67. Set the Background Color to #fffee2.
68. Click Done.
69. Close the selector by clicking the X icon next to the Done icon.
70. Locate the Text Box widget in the side panel by typing Text Box into the search field.
71. Click Edit (pencil icon) for the Text Box widget.

72. Set the STATE property to Error.
© 2021 SmartDoc Technologies
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73. Open the Background properties panel.
74. Click + Add and then click Image.
75. Click Upload in the Image panel.
76. Select the error_icon.png image file located in your Student Files.
77. Click Open and it will load into the Background property.
78. Click Done.
79. Click Edit (the small pencil icon to the right of the image icon) and you will see this panel.

Note: You may need to close the panel first and then re-open the panel to update these properties.
80. Select Custom for the Size.
81. Enter 25px for the Width and Height.
82. Select Right Center for the Position.
83. Select No Repeat for the Tiling.
84. Click Done.
85. Open the Border properties panel.
86. Set the Border Color property to #FF0000 (red).
87. Click Done to commit the changes you made to the Error state of the Text Box widget component.
88. On the bottom of the side panel, open the Simulate panel (see illustration).
89. Select the Simulate Error option (left). You will see how the Text Box widget will look in an error state (right).
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90. Select the Simulate Success option.
You will see how the Text Box widget will look when the error is corrected.
91. Select the Simulate Error option again.
92. Select Field Error Message (see illustration).

93. Open the Text panel.
94. Select Bold for the Font Weight.
95. Select Theme Options in the top black bar and select View Theme CSS.
You will now see the CSS that is produced by your Theme.
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96. Navigate back to your Themes folder.
97. Select the <yourname>Army theme and click Properties in the Action bar.
98. Click Upload Image and locate the army-thumbnail.png file in your Student Files.
99. Select the army-thumbnail.png file and click Open.
100. Click Save & Close.
101. Select the <yourname>Army theme and click Download in the Action bar.
102. Click Download in the Download Assets window.
103. Your web browser will now download a forms package ZIP file containing your <yourname>Army theme. This
ZIP file can now be uploaded into the Theme Editor on another AEM instance.

Use the Style Mode
In addition to the theme, you can also apply inline CSS styles to individual form objects. These inline styles will
override the styling properties defined in the theme. Follow these steps to see this in action.
1.

Open an adaptive form in Edit mode.

2.

Switch from Edit to Style mode.

3.

Select a button on your form. If you don’t have a button, add one from Components.

4.

Click the parent icon.

5.

Click the pencil to edit the inline styles.

6.

Change the settings in the properties panel on the left so the button has a gray background.

7.

Open the Text panel.

8.

Change some properties like the Font Color property.

9.

Click Done when you are finished.
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10. If you want to revert back to the original settings, you can select CLEAR STYLE.

For Administrator’s Only
Note: Do not do any server configuration on a SmartDoc Sandbox Server. This exercise is only for Administrators who
are working on their own AEM servers.
1.

Login to AEM with administrator privileges.

http://<servername>:<port>/system/console/configMgr
2.

Search for Adaptive Form and Interactive Communication Web Channel Theme Configuration.name.

3.

Click Edit.

4.

Click Plus.

5.

Enter Calibri or another new font.

6.

Click Save.

Theme Properties
Follow these steps to view the properties of a theme.
7.

Select a theme (see illustration).

8.

Click Properties.
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9.

You will see these Theme properties.

Property Name

Editable?

Description

Title

Yes

The name of the theme.

Description

Yes

The description.

Last Modification Date

No

AEM sets this value

Status

No

AEM sets this value (Modified/Published).

Publish On Time

Yes

The time you want it to be automatically published.

Publish Off Time

Yes

The time you want it to be automatically unpublished.

Tags

Yes

Facilitates search.

Clientlib Location

Yes

The location in /etc where the clientlibs for this theme are stored. The Default value:
/etc/clientlibs/fd/themes' + relative path of theme asset. If the location does not
exist, the folder hierarchy is auto-generated. When this value is changed, the clientlib
node structure is moved to the new location entered. Note: If you change default
clientlib location, in the CRXDE repository assign crx:replicate, rep:write, rep:glob:*,
rep:itemNames:: js.txt, jcr:read to forms-users and crx:replicate, jcr:read to fd-service in the
new location. Also attach another ACL by adding deny jcr:addChildNodes for forms-user.

Clientlib Category Name

Yes

The user-defined clientlib category name for this theme. An error is displayed if the
name is already in use by some other existing theme. The Default value: Computed
by AEM. Note: When this value is changed, the category name is updated on the
corresponding clientlib node. Updating Clientlib Category Name in the jsp files is not
required because clientlib category name is used by reference.

The CSS File
Follow these steps to view the CSS file for your theme.
10. Click Advanced.
11. Copy the Clientlib Location. It will be something like this.
/etc/clientlibs/fd/themes/jpterry
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12. Go to CRXDE | Lite.
13. Paste the path into the CRX path field.
11. Click Enter on your keyboard.
CRXDE will take you to the location of your theme’s Clientlib. Your Clientlib contains the CSS file.

14. Expand your Clientlib.
15. Expand your css folder.
16. Double-click your theme.css file.
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About this Courseware
SmartDoc Technologies supplied the official Adobe-Certified AEM Forms Training courseware to Adobe and Adobe’s
clients from 2016 – 2021. During that time, our SmartDoc Courseware was battle-tested by thousands of students
worldwide. Our SmartDoc Technologies courseware has been peer-reviewed and certified by the Adobe Engineering,
Product, and Curriculum teams and by thousands of students like you.
In addition to having the highest quality AEM Forms courseware, the SmartDoc library also has the highest quantity
of AEM Forms courseware. You will find the perfect course for your specific AEM Forms needs in the SmartDoc
library. You can always find a current listing of our Adobe AEM Forms training courses on our website.
www.smartdoctech.com
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